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This article examines research on NGO ‘scaling-up’ in a disaster context and links it to
a broader discussion on whether scaling-up is a useful concept for understanding NGO
processes in an emergency. Using concepts of scaling-up from development literature,
research findings from a study of the responses of British NGOs to Hurricane Mitch in
Central America are presented. The article assesses the extent and type of scaling-up
that occurred, constraints faced by the agencies and the impact of scaling-up on
support to partners. Broader issues relating to scaling-up post-Mitch are also
explored. The conclusion suggests that while the concept of scaling-up is useful, the
tendency for its use to refer to organisational growth has limited a wider
understanding and evaluation of the role of Northern NGOs in humanitarian crises.
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,QWURGXFWLRQ

In recent years, it has become common to hear the assertion that non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) need to ‘scale-up’ in emergency situations. There is a lack of
clarity about the meaning of this term, however, and little research or evaluation of the
contexts in which scaling-up might be appropriate and processes by which it might
occur. This article presents research findings on NGO scaling-up in a particular disaster
context and links them to a broader discussion on whether scaling-up is a useful
concept for understanding NGO processes in an emergency. After a brief consider-
ation of how the term has been used in the development literature, the research findings
of a study into British NGO responses to  Hurricane Mitch in Central America are
presented. The extent and type of scaling-up which occurred, constraints to the process,
and the impact of scaling-up on support provided to partner organisations are assessed,
before broader issues related to NGO scaling-up post-Mitch are considered. A final
discussion assesses how the concept of scaling-up as it is understood from the
development literature might enhance the debate about the role of Northern NGOs in
humanitarian crises.
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The term ‘scaling-up’ for NGOs tends to be used in different ways in different
contexts. Although there is some vagueness in the academic literature, it tends to refer
to strategies for increasing impact in a development context.  A conceptual framework
is provided by Edwards and Hulme (1992) who argued that there are additive (that is,
organisational growth), multiplicative (achieving more influence) and diffusive
(achieving spread) scaling-up strategies. A helpful means of analysing different aspects
of scaling-up is provided by Uvin (1995) who suggested that there are four types of
linked and interdependent scaling-up methods for NGOs:

• quantitative scaling-up: including increasing budget and geographical area;
• functional scaling-up: increasing the number or type of activities;
• political scaling-up: attempting to challenge structural reasons for poverty and

inequality; and
• organisational scaling-up: improving an NGO’s own organisational strength.

However, in recent years, some NGOs have ceased to use the term scaling-up with
reference to development activities as it has come to be seen as referring almost
entirely to organisational growth rather than to embody a more nuanced consideration
of enhancing impact. Eade (1997) suggests that many development NGOs today use
phrases such as ‘added value’, or speak of ‘widening’, ‘deepening’ or ‘enhancing
impact’.

There has, however, been little reference in the humanitarian literature to
concepts of scaling-up, and therefore no analysis of how the concept and approaches
might apply in the context of an emergency response.

%DFNJURXQG�WR�WKH�UHVHDUFK

The tropical storm that was to become Hurricane Mitch first struck the northern coast
of Costa Rica on 22 October 1998; from then until early December torrential rains
wreaked havoc across Central America. The resulting floods and mudslides severely
damaged buildings, rural and urban infrastructure and agriculture across Central
America, with Honduras and neighbouring parts of Nicaragua the worst hit. The
hurricane found people across Central America especially vulnerable to its ferocity
because of the prevailing economic and political policies in the region. Those who have
assessed the impact of Hurricane Mitch in Central America have stressed the role of
pre-existing vulnerabilities and the cumulative effects of many hazards in causing such
widespread destruction (Cockburn et al., 1999; Grunewald et al., 2000; IFRC, 1999;
Russell, 1999). International and national organisations did not have the immediate
capacity to deal with the aftermath of the hurricane since major donors had been
decreasing their involvement in Central America prior to Mitch, moving to other
regions as political, economic and humanitarian interests shifted elsewhere.

As the scale of the devastation became known, the Disasters Emergency
Committee (DEC), an umbrella charitable organisation which co-ordinates national
appeals in the UK in response to major disasters overseas, launched the DEC Central
America Hurricane Appeal. More than £11million was raised and distributed to 11
DEC member agencies that worked through a number of sister agencies, local partner
organisations, municipalities and community groups in the region. In September 1999
the DEC commissioned both an independent evaluation of expenditure of DEC funds
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and a study to assess how DEC member agencies and their sister agencies scaled-up
post-Mitch and how they supported local partner organisations in their scaling-up. This
paper draws on the results of that study. 2

Data collection was carried out from October to December 1999 through
about 40 semi-structured interviews with UK, regional and country office agency staff
and the staff of partner organisations in Honduras, Nicaragua and Guatemala. The
sample of organisations and individuals in different countries included a mix of
agencies according to organisational structures and approaches to direct
implementation, and a broad cross-section of local partners in terms of size, sectoral
intervention and perceived organisational strength. The emphasis in the research was
on activity which occurred after the end of the acute emergency, in the initial
rehabilitation period (from January to May 1999) as this was the period during which
the bulk of DEC money was spent.

The aims of the study were defined, according to Uvin’s framework, as an
assessment of  the extent to which the British NGOs scaled-up quantitatively and
functionally after Hurricane Mitch, and the impact of their organisational scaling-up on
that process. Although political scaling-up was known to be of crucial importance to
agencies working on issues of vulnerability in Central America, it was not a focus of
the study because only small amounts of DEC-funded activity occurred in this area.

5HVHDUFK�ILQGLQJV

4XDQWLWDWLYH�VFDOLQJ�XS
As expected, all the agencies experienced a significant quantitative scaling-up.
Financial resources increased sharply — one agency received up to five times its
previous annual budget for the region in the six-month period to May 1999. All
agencies also worked in geographical areas which were new to them, and one agency
worked for the first time in Latin America. With the exception of two organisations, all
of the agencies which had normally worked through partners worked through new
partner organisations post-Mitch. Unusually, the International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) chose to work through non-affiliated groups in
Guatemala in order to extend its coverage.

)XQFWLRQDO�VFDOLQJ�XS

Many agencies and their partners also scaled-up functionally with most embarking on
new sectoral interventions in the region. Many partners began working in areas
completely new to them, for example, some organisations with expertise in child
advocacy ran service delivery operations.

2UJDQLVDWLRQDO�VFDOLQJ�XS

There was a wide range of different organisational responses to the disaster by
agencies, and the extent to which extensive organisational scaling-up occurred
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correlated closely with agency decisions as to whether to work operationally in the
region after the hurricane.

Many of the DEC agencies had long histories of supporting local
organisations in Central America. Five of the 11 agencies studied had existing
development programmes working through non-affiliated partners and decided to
remain non-operational. Their organisational scaling-up was thus relatively limited,
despite the huge increase in budget. There was some recruitment, with a marked
tendency to employ one new staff member with specific responsibility for co-
ordinating emergency projects. Administrative, financial and other support functions
were generally not strengthened. With the benefit of hindsight, these agencies all
admitted that they had underestimated the extent to which they needed to strengthen
their own organisations to cope with the additional workload and provide adequate
support to partners.

In contrast, three agencies worked operationally through their local sister
agencies, and these experienced a considerable organisational scaling-up. One agency,
for example, doubled its staff in Honduras in this period. Two agencies operated a
mixed model, remaining non-operational in some areas but choosing to work
operationally in the south of Honduras where sufficient local capacity was considered
to be lacking. Both these agencies experienced significant organisational scaling-up,
recruiting relatively large numbers locally, as well as receiving staff on short-term
visits and secondments.

Table 1 summarises the approach to implementation and scaling-up that
occurred by agency.

&RQVWUDLQWV�WR�VFDOLQJ�XS

A number of constraints to efficient and appropriate scaling-up were experienced by all
the agencies. Five of the most significant are discussed here: recruitment difficulties;
lack of co-ordination; lack of disaster preparedness; an inability to combine regional
and emergency expertise within agencies; and donor time limits.

5HFUXLWPHQW

In both the Britain and Central America, one of the most significant constraints to
scaling-up was the problem of recruiting or seconding appropriate staff. Ideally,
agencies and partners wanted to find Spanish-speaking, technically skilled personnel
with knowledge of the region and emergency experience. In very few cases were such
people found quickly, and a number of compromises had to be made by all agencies.
Some agencies took more than nine months to recruit key personnel. Additionally, the
timing of Mitch caused delays, as the recruitment of most emergency project officers
was left until after the Christmas holidays.

In the UK, low agency staffing levels left very little spare capacity which
could be quickly appropriated for project administration work in an emergency. Thus
agencies were significantly overloaded in project administration even before the
recruitment of emergency project officers took place. Furthermore, the emergency
departments of many British agencies were strongly Africa-focused and a number had
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no Spanish speakers.  Indeed, the most serious  constraint to  recruitment and
secondment of  all personnel  was the  lack of  Spanish  language skills.  The European
emergency recruitment networks had few Spanish-speaking technicians on their
databases, a fact that was not recognised until after Mitch.

In the region, the most serious shortages were of middle and senior managers,
and water and  civil engineers  of sufficient  technical capacity.  In Honduras, the salary

7DEOH����6XPPDU\�RI�LQWHUYHQWLRQ�DSSURDFK�DQG�VFDOLQJ�XS

New sectoral
intervention?

Organisa-
tional growthAgency Intervention

approach

New
part-
ners?

New
geog.
area? Agency Partner

ActionAid Through
partners

Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited

British
Red Cross
(through
IFRC)

Through
local
societies, and
through
partners in
Guatemala

Yes Yes No, al-
though
new ele-
ments*

Yes Limited.
Local Red
Cross soci-
eties
expanded
significantly

CAFOD Through
partners

Yes Yes No Yes Very limited

CARE Direct
implemen-
tation

Yes No N/a Extensive in
region

Christian
Aid

Through
partners

Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited

Christian
Children’s
Fund

Through
partners

No Ampli-
fied

No No Fairly limited

Merlin Direct imple-
mentation,
in colla-
boration
with partners

Yes Yes —
new in
Latin
Amer-
ica

No Yes Moderate

Oxfam GB Through
part-ners and
by direct
imple-
mentation

Yes Yes Yes Yes Extensive

The Save
the
Children
Fund

Through
partners and
by
direct imple-
mentation

Yes Yes Yes Yes Extensive

Tearfund Through
partners

Yes Yes Yes Yes Limited

World
Vision

Direct imple-
mentation

Yes Yes Yes N/a Extensive in
region
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*The IFRC’s agricultural support programme included an innovative cash element in some
countries.

of a water engineer tripled in the three months after Mitch, and there were a number of
stories circulating of ‘poaching’ by international agencies. The imbalance in the labour
market caused serious problems for local governmental and non-governmental entities
which struggled to extend and even to maintain their own capacity.  Additionally, local
organisations faced the serious issue of attempting to maintain equity between the
salaries of existing and new personnel.

&R�RUGLQDWLRQ

Interagency co-ordination was directly linked to the issue of effective and appropriate
scaling-up, as inadequate co-ordination led to duplication of effort and hindered the
best use of existing organisational resources. In the post-Mitch response, co-ordination
between governmental, non-governmental, international and national bodies was
extremely poor. Many individual agencies were forced to go through the same
information-gathering and needs assessment processes.

The co-ordination in Honduras was particularly poor, mostly because there
was no strong, central co-ordinating entity. This problem was exacerbated by the influx
of new agencies to the region once the airports opened. Some sources suggested that 90
international NGOs with no previous experience in the region entered Honduras in the
first three months after Mitch. Many of these created excessive demands for
information from those agencies which already had regional experience. In Honduras,
the existing forum for co-ordination between international NGOs collapsed under the
pressure of the situation and, a year after Mitch, had yet to be properly reinstated.

The lack of co-ordination also contributed to competition for resources. Not
only was there competition for human resources but markets were unbalanced in a
number of areas, and fuelled by international agencies with tight spending schedules.
Supplies of building materials and certain agricultural necessities, such as hosing in
Nicaragua, were particularly affected and prices rose steeply in the months after Mitch.

Co-ordination between DEC agencies was also very poor, with the exception
of some field-level co-ordination and a number of existing bilateral relationships. This
can be attributed to a number of factors, including the excessive demands on staff time,
some cases of poor information from UK offices and donors, a measure of competition
for media coverage, and the fact that the natural co-ordinating sphere for many
agencies was solely within their own ‘family’ of agencies.

Most DEC agencies now recognise that early co-ordination, exchange of
information and co-ordination in procurement would have improved the response of
agencies, the allocation of resources and the impact of interventions. While some
attempt was made to share information in the UK, the same need existed at a country
level. Interestingly and counter-intuitively, the field staff of some agencies expressed a
desire for a stronger insistence by donors on interagency co-ordination. As a result of
the evaluation of DEC agency responses, the DEC is actively reviewing its mandated
role in the co-ordination of agencies.
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As many DEC agencies themselves admitted, it was ironic that they entered the region
after Hurricane Fifi in 1975, and yet found themselves utterly unprepared for Hurricane
Mitch. This lack of preparedness hampered their own ability to scale up effectively,
and their ability to provide appropriate support to local partners in their scaling-up.

While most agencies did have some disaster plans, most were outdated and
had no provision for a disaster as widespread and destructive as Mitch. Oxfam had
begun to work on issues of disaster vulnerability with its risk-mapping exercise, but the
fruits of this exercise had not yet become apparent. Most regional DEC agencies had
experience of smaller scale emergencies, particularly those related to conflict and
refugees. For historical reasons, this experience was weakest in Honduras, although
certain regions had considerable experience of localised floods. Agency development
staff both in the UK and in the region, however, reported themselves universally
lacking in the experience necessary to deal with a large-scale disaster, particularly as
many of the local staff were suffering from their own trauma at the time. Many of them
now state that they needed clear guidance on appropriate first steps, the type of
assessments that were needed and the international organisations with which to co-
ordinate.

1R�UHJLRQDO�GHYHORSPHQW�RU�HPHUJHQF\�H[SHUWLVH�ZLWKLQ

DJHQFLHV

Many in the region felt that emergency guidance was not forthcoming from the
agencies. This can be partly attributed to the notable failure to create synergy between
emergency and regional development expertise within agencies. As a senior emergency
manager within one agency commented in an internal report in March 1999:

It remains my fear that we have not had an impact in proportion to the funds
and efforts expended because we have added together the Region [depart-
ment] and the Emergency Department and got something less than both.

The inability to combine the expertise and skills found within the emergency
and regional development departments of agencies was a common experience. There
was generally limited Spanish-speaking emergency expertise within the emergency
departments, especially those which were not part of large networks of sister agencies.
Moreover, within many agencies, there remained at the time of the study a widespread
mismatch between field and head office perceptions of the levels of emergency support
needed and provided. In some cases, there was little input from the emergency
department that reached country or field level. Some local partner organisations report
receiving no emergency advice at all. Both the lack of Latin American experience and
language skills within emergency departments, and the perceived differences between
relief and development perspectives led to a reluctance both on the part of some
regional departments to ask for specific advice, and to emergency departments to be
proactive in providing it.

In other cases, emergency departments failed to take regional knowledge into
account in their actions. There were a number of cases in several agencies of
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inappropriate purchase and import of materials and goods which were available locally.
This was also partly due to pressure on the agencies in the UK to be seen to be acting
quickly and disbursing funds.

In general, the potential for emergency staff to train local staff in appropriate
techniques and skills was not exploited. Those agencies which were part of larger
networks were generally the most successful in combining emergency and regional
expertise. This can be largely attributed to their different organisational structures and
wider pool of staff on which to draw.

'RQRU�WLPH�OLPLWV

A major factor affecting scaling-up was the time limit on spending imposed by major
donors, including the DEC.

The spending of large sums of money in a short time required extensive
organisational scaling-up on the part of agencies and local partners. However, this
pressure to scale-up was, on occasion, a reflection of the policies of donors rather than
the context or need. Although in this case the DEC six-month expenditure marker was
not a rigid spending deadline as funds were available for reallocation after this period,
agencies lost their automatic right to a share of these funds after this date. In practice,
therefore, there was a widespread perception among agency staff that there was an
inflexible spending deadline and this led to an intense pressure at field level to spend
before that date.  Some scaling-up was thus forced, rather than strictly necessary.
Additionally, different donor reporting requirements placed administrative strain on
both agencies and local partners.

6XSSRUW�WR�SDUWQHUV

With the exception of two, all agencies which normally operated through local partners
worked with new partner organisations in this period. For obvious reasons, the initial
response tended to be through existing partners, but as the scale of the disaster and the
resources available became apparent, agencies sought out new organisations, despite
some initial reluctance to do so. It is notable that agencies did not report any
consistently significant differences in their relationships between existing and new
partners. This may have been because agencies tended to work with new partners
already known to them in some way, or which had been recommended by other
agencies.

As would be expected, agencies struggled to support their partners in the areas
where their own capacity was weakest. This was particularly noticeable in the crucial
areas of needs assessments and project proposal design. In general, a more systematic
approach to the identification of local partner capacity was needed. Weaknesses in
local partner experience and capacity were sometimes not detected at the project design
stage. In several cases, for example, failure to take into account the transport and
marketing of goods significantly affected the impact of productive projects as
beneficiaries were unable to sell the goods they had produced. In most cases, partners
recognised their own lack of capacity and frequently requested advice and support  —
which they did not receive.
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The level of support provided improved markedly once agencies’ emergency
project officers were in place. However, there remained a tendency towards technical
weakness in projects implemented by partners. Agencies that worked through partners
generally did not ensure that there was adequate technical capacity within, or
contracted by, their local partner organisations, even though partners were often
working in sectors that were unfamiliar to them. In general, however, the early and
continuing financial monitoring and accompaniment provided by agencies to the
region, and by regional staff to their local partners was fairly strong. This reduced the
possibility of difficulties in this area, and built some measure of ongoing capacity.

Some local partners did not effectively delegate tasks to the most appropriate
personnel, especially in smaller organisations dominated by a key individual. Had their
own capacity to provide support been stronger, agencies could have worked more with
partners to ensure the efficient use of the human resources available. In several cases,
for example, agronomists spent a large proportion of their time acting as logisticians.
Additionally, agencies could have suggested ways for partners to discourage the
sending of inappropriate donations from overseas which then needed a great deal of
partner time and resources to process and distribute.

6FDOLQJ�XS�SRVW�0LWFK

The post-Mitch experience showed that, in an emergency, organisational scaling-up is
necessary at a number of different levels within and between organisations. Inadequate
capacity at any level will affect support provided farther down the chain. The agencies
that struggled to scale-up their own capacity post-Mitch provided the weakest support
to their local partners. Similarly, the capacity issues of donors (such as DEC) affected
the agencies’ response, which in turn affected their ability to respond to their partners.

Effective organisational scaling-up post-Mitch was important to ensure
appropriate and effective interventions and support to local partners in their activities.
However, while it was necessary, it was not always sufficient, and there were
obviously other factors which affected project impact. Some data collected in the
course of this study and the independent evaluation (ECA, 2000) suggested that some
of those agencies able to take on appropriate technical capacity and scaled-up most
successfully in an organisational sense were not necessarily those with the greatest
levels of beneficiary participation and most effective rehabilitation interventions.

These organisations tended to be larger ones with access to a wider network of
affiliated organisations. It is perhaps intuitive that those with a greater capacity to
scale-up organisationally will be farther from the grassroots and thus, as implementing
agencies, their projects will tend towards weakness in this area. Nevertheless, the
normal development programmes of these agencies include measures to ensure that
appropriate participation and social development is promoted with infrastructure
development. The organisations themselves attributed the problems they encountered
in this area, particularly those associated with housing and re-housing, to the difficulty
of working to a tight schedule. The long-term processes designed to facilitate social
development and community organisation tended to be left to last, as the pressure to
spend large sums of money on materials set the pace of the projects.

This issue was also related to the trade-off that frequently had to be made
between service delivery and capacity building, a dilemma which affected agencies
differently. It tended to be most acute for those agencies which had the capacity and
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experience to respond in an operational manner, and less acute for those which either
did not have operational capacity or considered working through local capacity to be
their most appropriate response. A second trade-off which agencies had to address was
that between quality and scale of intervention. A number of non-operational agencies
and their local partners were reluctant to risk scaling-up significantly as they were
aware of their own and their partner capacity limitations. Ironically, it was often the
stronger organisations which recognised their own capacity issues and decided not to
extend their interventions. Indeed, one well-respected and strong Nicaraguan
organisation had a policy of not increasing its staffing level at all and rejected
considerable sums of donor money as it was concerned not to lose its own organi-
sational sustainability. The experience of these agencies post-Mitch show it is impor-
tant during an emergency and afterwards that trade-offs are made explicit and that
those who have to make the inevitable difficult decisions discuss them with staff and
volunteers of agencies and partners.

Despite some of the difficulties discussed here, all agencies and counterpart
organisations reported being stronger as a result of their Mitch experience. This is a
significant achievement, which has not always been the case in previous emergencies.
At the time of this study, organisations continued to work in new sectors and in new
geographical areas as a result of their Mitch response. Many local organisations
reported having gained greater credibility with other national and international bodies
and also with the communities they served, as a result of their Mitch interventions.
With a single exception, all DEC agencies continued to work in the region in
rehabilitation projects, using funds from their own appeals and from other donors.
Furthermore, it was notable how little scaling-down occurred in terms of personnel.
Appointment of key personnel may have been slow but, at the time of the study, most
of them were still in their positions and continued to manage the rehabilitation process.
It was widely acknowledged that with more time for planning, careful selection of
projects and with greater technical capacity available, the projects under way a year
after Mitch were better designed and would have greater impact than those in the
immediate rehabilitation phase. Furthermore, agencies continued to work on capacity
building with local partners, and were seeking to incorporate lessons learnt about
capacity weaknesses from the Mitch experience.

There has also been considerable disaster response capacity built at a regional
and country level and with local partners. It is important that this experience is shared
across the region within agencies and between partners, although language difficulties
and trends towards decentralisation in many agencies may inhibit this.

&RQFOXVLRQ��¶VFDOLQJ�XS·�DQG�KXPDQLWDULDQ�LQWHUYHQWLRQV

The research reviewed here considered different organisational responses by British
NGOs and the constraints they experienced in the humanitarian crisis caused by
Hurricane Mitch. Agency staff themselves considered that there was a correlation
between their ability to ‘scale-up’ organisationally and the impact of their
interventions, and this was generally confirmed by the study and the evaluation.
Undoubtedly, the organisational growth at this time did enable them to enhance their
impact in the region and increase their geographical coverage and range of
interventions. When insufficient organisational scaling-up occurred, it affected their
ability to support their partners adequately and reduced the quality of the interventions.
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However, despite some of the problems agencies encountered, the independent
evaluation report of their work was unequivocal in stating that:  ‘the overall
intervention by DEC member agencies in Central America has had a very positive
impact on the beneficiary communities’ (ECA, 2000: 20), and this can be partly
attributed to their ability to adapt organisationally. Although the research did not focus
on the initial emergency period, the evaluation also suggested that timely relief in the
acute emergency was one of the important elements of the interventions, which
suggests that agencies were able to respond quickly to changing circumstances.

The introduction to this article questioned whether the concept of scaling-up
as it is used in the development literature is useful in understanding NNGO responses
to a humanitarian crisis. In this study, the concept undoubtedly provided a helpful
framework for assessing relationships between organisational responses and different
aspects of interventions. However, there was a tendency, noted especially among donor
agencies and reflected in the focus of this study, to view ‘scaling-up’ as an
organisational concept related to swift growth. This emphasis on the ‘additive’ aspect
of scaling-up (growth) in an emergency context, tended to ignore the ‘multiplicative’
and ‘diffusive’ strategies for scaling-up identified in the development literature, such as
working with governments, linking the grassroots with lobbying and advocacy, and
advocacy in the North (Edwards and Hulme, 1992).

As already noted, the central role of pre-existing vulnerabilities in the region
has consistently been stressed in analyses of the effects of Mitch. Work on the political
context and issues of structural vulnerability is certainly considered vital by a number
of the DEC agencies working in Central America, and some of these explicitly
incorporated advocacy into their emergency response strategies. They attempted both
to increase their own efforts and to build the capacity of their partners to engage in
advocacy, particularly around the Consultancy Group meeting of donors in Stockholm
in 1999. While there was some progress in relation to Central American issues, the
current tendency within British agencies to locate advocacy activities within policy
departments, rather than in regional departments has significantly reduced agency
capacity to carry out regionally focused advocacy work (Lister, 2000). This has
affected the ability of agencies to take advantage of the advocacy openings that
sometime appear after humanitarian emergencies.

Moreover, little cross-agency evaluation of the effectiveness of advocacy
work has been carried out, and even less is known about advocacy in a post-emergency
context. This is partly because advocacy is notoriously difficult to evaluate (see
Baranyi et al., 1998). However, in the context of a humanitarian response it is largely
because such research or evaluation tends to be commissioned by donor agencies, and
advocacy work generally falls outside the parameters of what they consider to be
emergency interventions. Even though some donor agencies, such as the DEC, are
flexible enough to allow some emergency funds to be spent on advocacy, agencies tend
to use their own resources for such activities as these funds have fewer time restrictions
and are subject to less stringent evaluation. Accordingly little is known about the
effectiveness and impact of different advocacy strategies in emergencies.

Rectifying this deficit of knowledge and analysis might be helped by the
adoption of a broader understanding of NGO scaling-up in emergencies, one which
incorporates the political aspects of the concept identified by the development
literature. This might also encourage other debates that have taken place in that
literature, for example, about the role of NGOs as service delivery agents as opposed to
agents of political change (see, for example, Arrelano-Lopez and Petras, 1994) to be
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applied to post-emergency contexts. The concept of scaling-up may have become less
common among development NGOs in recent years, but a consideration of the different
aspects incorporated in the term could help move agencies and donors away from a
focus on organisational growth and towards a more complex understanding and more
effective evaluation of the role of Northern NGOs in a humanitarian crisis.

1RWHV
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2.  A full version of the report in English or Spanish is available from the DEC Secretariat, 52
Great Portland Street, London, W1.
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